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Abstract— Due to a limited battery capacity, an energy
eﬃcient architecture is vital for a 3G mobile phone. In this
paper the characteristics (in terms of power consumption
and quality)of a rake receiver in combination with a turbo
decoder are considered. Important parameters are selected
and their inﬂuences on the energy consumption and quality
are investigated by means of simulations.
I. Introduction
T
HIRD generation telephones require a lot of processing
power. These devices make use of a computational in-
tensive wideband code division multiple access (WCDMA)
receiver and may use sophisticated forward error correction
methods, like turbo codes. As a consequence, third gener-
ation mobile phones consume a lot of energy. To achieve
an acceptable usage time before the battery is empty, an
energy eﬃcient architecture is a vital requirement.
Optimization for energy eﬃciency is not limited to ap-
plication of low power hardware. Low power hardware is a
ﬁrst requirement to achieve an energy eﬃcient architecture.
Additional, optimal control of this low power hardware can
save energy consumption.
The required processing power for a WCDMA receiver,
as well as the resulting quality of received frames, is de-
pendent on a lot of parameters with a complex relation-
ship between them. The challenge is to ﬁnd the set of
parameters that minimizes the energy consumption while
satisfying the required quality constraints. The goal of this
article is to investigate the eﬀect of changing three impor-
tant parameters for the rake receiver in combination with a
turbo decoder with regard to the energy consumption and
the achieved quality.
The presented results will be used to construct a con-
trol system that is able to adapt the rake receiver to min-
imize the energy consumption, while satisfying the quality
constraints at run-time. These adaptations are needed at
run-time due to the continuously changing external envi-
ronment.
A short description of the basic principles of the rake re-
ceiver and the turbo decoder is explained in the next sec-
tion, followed by the cost and performance characteristics
of these devices. To understand the eﬀect of changes to dif-
ferent parameters, a third generation link is simulated with
a realistic channel model, including multiple users that are
transmitting simultaneously, diﬀerent paths, fading eﬀects
and so on. The fourth section describes the setup of this
simulation environment. In the next section, the results
achieved with the simulations are presented followed by a
short discussion, our conclusions and future work.
II. UMTS receiver
In this paper, we consider a rake receiver in combination
with a turbo decoder that is used in a mobile UMTS ter-
minal. We consider only the reception of downlink traﬃc
(transmission from base station to the mobile) because en-
ergy eﬃciency is more important for the mobile than for
the base station.
A. Rake Receiver
A rake receiver (see Figure 1) is used for wideband
code division multiple access systems (WCDMA) [6]. In
a WCDMA system all the users transmit in the same band
simultaneously. Each transmitted bit is spread by multi-
plication with a pseudo random code by the transmitter.
The length of this code is called the spreading factor. A
greater spreading factor gives a better resistance against
interference (interference of multiple users, multiple chan-
nels, multiple paths). The receiver despreads the received
signal by multiplication with exact the same pn-code. All
the results of the multiplication are added. This process of
multiplication and addition is called correlation.
A rake receiver has multiple ﬁngers to correlate the re-
ceived signals from diﬀerent paths with diﬀerent delays,
and to combine the results of the diﬀerent paths to con-
struct one output signal. This basic principle of a rake
receiver is shown in Figure 1. For a more detailed descrip-
tion, see [6], [9].
B. Turbo Decoder
The turbo decoder is an error correcting decoder, which
uses the soft values of the rake receiver as input and pro-
duces hard bits (0 or 1) on the output. A block diagram of
the turbo decoder is shown in Figure 2. The turbo decoder
is constructed out of two decoders, an interleaver, and a
deinterleaver. The turbo decoding algorithm can be run
multiple times on the same data to improve the output of
the turbo decoder. This iterative principle gives the turbo2
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Fig. 1. Basic Principle Of A Rake Receiver
decoder a better performance than a conventional decoder.
More details about turbo decoding can be found in e.g.
[10].
III. Cost and Quality Characteristics
The main goal is to minimizes the energy costs given
a set of constraints, especially with regard to the required
quality. In this section the costs and quality characteristics
of the rake receiver and turbo decoder will be discussed.
A. Cost
The energy consumption costs are expressed in number
of operations (like add, multiply) needed for the datapath.
This is a rough estimation of the energy costs in relative
terms. The real energy consumption in absolute term (e.g.
Joules/bit) is implementation dependent. Our goal is to
make a trade-oﬀ, regardless of the exact absolute costs.
A.1 Rake receiver
In essence each ﬁnger of a rake receiver performs a cor-
relation of the incoming chips (transmitted pulses) with a
code. This means that per correlator sf multiplications
have to be done, where sf is the spreadingsfactor. These
multiplications are relative simple, because the PN codes
only contain 1 and -1 elements. Therefore the costs for all
operations (including multiply) are considered to be the
same. Additional, the results of the diﬀerent chips have to
be summarized, requiring sf − 1 additions (in our imple-
mentation). Therefore the number of operations are about
2·sf per processed bit. So, the total number of operations
per bit needed for the arithmetic of the rake receiver are
about 2 · sf · co,w h e r eco is the number of correlators.
Note that correlatorsare needed for channel estimation and
searching as well, so the number of correlators is greater
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Fig. 2. Block Diagram Of Turbo Decoder
than the number of ﬁngers. Further, most rake receiver
designs are more complex (having tracking algorithms, ad-
vanced ﬁlters, etc.) that make the performance better and
the arithmetic complexity higher. In most cases, after the
correlation the signal is multiplied with a gain factor be-
fore the combining operation, also raising the computation
costs. So, the exact costs depends on the design and im-
plementation, but the most relevant observation is that
the costs are linear proportional with the number of ﬁn-
gers and the spreadings factor. In our simulation we use
the rough estimation that the costs per bit are proportional
to 2 · sf · co.
A.2 Turbo decoder
With regard to the turbo decoder, the number of op-
erations per bit is approximately linear to the number of
iterations of the turbo-decoding algorithm. There exist dif-
ferent turbo decoding algorithms with diﬀerent costs and
performance. The two used decoders use the MAP-LOG
algorithm, which (in our situation) costs 213 operations per
bit [7].
A turbo decoder contains also two (de)interleavers. The
costs for these (de)interleavers are neglected as this is only
a case of addressing in the right manner. Each iteration
the decoding algorithm is executed twice. The number of
operations needed for the turbo decoder per bit is about
n · (2 · 213), using the Max-Log-MAP algorithm and an
encoder that is conform the UMTS speciﬁcation [2], where
n is the number of iterations. So, the costs are linear with
the number of executed iterations. Note that these are only
the arithmetic costs, e.g. control costs are not included.
B. Quality
There are a lot of parameters that aﬀect the quality (and
consequently the costs). However, many parameters are
determined by the external environment (e.g. number of
paths and interference). These ”external” parameters have
a considerable inﬂuence on the system. Therefore the ef-
fects of changes of these parameters should be taken into
account, but the system cannot change them. Further, the
values of some parameters are determined at or already
before design time (e.g. chiprate) and cannot be changed
(easily) at run-time. Due to the unpredictable external
environment and the complex relationship between many
parameters, it turned out to be very diﬃcult to describe
the turbo/rake system in an analytical way. The process-
ing costs as a result of the parameter settings can be es-
timated, but the quality of the output of the turbo/rake
system is diﬃcult to determine in advance. To determine
this quality of the output for diﬀerent parameter settings,
we constructed a simulation environment. With this sim-
ulation environment we can study the eﬀects of diﬀerent
parameter settings. With the results of the simulations,
we will try to construct heuristics about what to do in
which case. The ﬁnal goal is to construct a control system
that uses real-time measurements to make in combination
with above mentioned heuristics the appropriate decisions
at run-time.3
Fig. 3. 3gpp Simulation System
T h em e t r i cu s e df o rt h eq u a l i t yi sb i te r r o rr a t e( B E R)
per frame (=number of error per frame / length of frame).
The BERis determined per frame to know the distribution
of the errors over the diﬀerent frames. This distribution is
relevant to know, because a frame that contains errors after
the turbo decoder is useless for most applications.
IV. Simulation Setup
To simulate the system, we have to simulate the receiver
and fec turbo decoder, but also the fec turbo encoder, the
transmitter and the channel. In Figure 3 an overview of the
system is depicted. Below we will give a short explanation
for each diﬀerent component. For the whole system, a lot
of diﬀerent parameters values have to be chosen. In most
cases, we will choose the values that are suggested by the
UMTS standard [1]. We can simulate a realistic wireless
environment, including multiple users, multiple paths, a
time-variant fading channel and power degradation.
A. Data Generation
The data generator generates blocks with random bit
values. The block length may vary over the diﬀerent sim-
ulations. Within the UMTS speciﬁcation, the block length
for the turbo encoder should be between 40 and 5114 bits.
The simulations shown in this article are all are performed
with a block length of 1000 bits.
B. Turbo Encoder
The turbo encoder [2] encodes the information bits. Ac-
cording the UMTS speciﬁcation, the turbo encoder is a
parallel concatenated convolutional coder with two 8-state
constituent encoders and one internal interleaver. The
turbo encoder has rate 1/3. The output bits of the turbo
encoder are modulated; 0 and 1 are respectively mapped
to -1 and 1. The bits of the second convolutional encoder
are interleaved with an 3gpp [2] interleaver.
C. Transmitter
The transmitter spreads the incoming data and generates
sf chips for every bit, where sf is the spreadingsfactor. In
UMTS, the sf is between 4 and 512. The pn-code used for
the spreading is generated according the downlink scram-
bling code generator[3]. After the spreading, the chips are
pulse shaped with a square root raised cosine ﬁlter with a
roll-oﬀ factor of 0.22 and a FIRlength of 17. At last the
chips are RF modulated using quadrature modulation.
D. Wireless Channel
The channel is modeled as a fading multipath chan-
nel with diﬀerent users that are simultaneous transmitting
data. The Doppler frequency is for all simulations ﬁxed to
37 Hz. This corresponds to a velocity of the mobile of 20
km/hour. The receiver gets (in most cases) diﬀerent re-
ﬂections of the same transmitted signal that traverse along
diﬀerent paths due to obstacles in the surrounding, like
large buildings, mountains, trees and so on. The diﬀerent
paths are modeled with delays that are multiples of the
chip arrival time. In our model, the second path arrives
two chip times later as the ﬁrst path, the third path ar-
rives four chip times later as the ﬁrst path and so on. The
reﬂection have equal power. WCDMA is user interference
limited [5]. Therefore it is important to model the channel
with diﬀerent simultaneous transmitting users. We made
the assumption that the receiver receives all the diﬀerent
users with equal power.
E. Rake Receiver
At the receiver side, the received signal is RF demodu-
lated and sampled with an over sample factor of 4. Subse-
quently the data is converted to digital by a digital/analog
converter using 6 bits for quantization, which is suﬃcient
according [4]. Next, for each path that is considered, a ﬁn-
ger of the rake receiver, see Figure 1, does the correlation.
We assumed perfect channel estimation and tracking, so
that each path is known to the rake receiver and there is
perfect synchronization.
F. Turbo Decoder
The turbo decoder consists of two 8-state Soft Input Soft
Output (SISO) decoders, separated by an interleaver that
is speciﬁed by the UMTS speciﬁcation [2]. The SISO de-
coders make use of the LOG MAP algorithm [7].
V. Simulation results
A. Turbo Decoder Decoding Limit
The goal of our ﬁrst simulation is to investigate the re-
lation between the input of the turbo decoder (=output
of the rake receiver) and the output of the turbo decoder.
Our objective is to ﬁnd the maximum amount of errors
that a frame may contain so that the turbo decoder is able
to correct these errors. In Figure 4 we show the BERout-
put from the rake output versus the BERoutput from the
turbo decoder after 10 iterations, under bad channel con-
ditions. Bad channel conditions are chosen, because the4
energy consumption of the receiver to receive bit from a
bad channel is higher than for a good channel. Each cross
represent both values for a speciﬁc frame.
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Fig. 4. Limits of turbo decoding
With this plot, a prediction can be made about the
prospect that the turbo decoder can correct the frame as
a function of the number of errors in the frame that comes
from the rake receiver. As can be seen from the plot, this
predication can be made very accurate. If the BERof the
rake output is larger than 0.2, turbo decoding can not re-
cover all the errors in the frame. Applying turbo decoding
on such frames is useless and waste of energy. If the BER
at the rake output is smaller than 0.18, turbo decoding
is almost always able to recover from all the errors in the
frame. The BERrange of the rake output in which there is
a high uncertainty about what the result will be after the
turbo decoder is small.
Note that these results are for a channel with a random
error distribution.
With this information, we know the BERrequirements
for the output of the rake receiver to have a high probability
that the frames are free of errors.
B. Rake receiver performance
Two important parameters of the rake receiver with re-
gard to energy consumption and the quality of the output
are the number of ﬁngers and the spreading factor. An-
other important parameter that has a considerable inﬂu-
ence on the quality is the number of users. These parame-
ters are changed in our simulation to investigate the eﬀect
on the quality; the other parameters are conform Section
IV, with SNR=1 dB. All the possible combinations with
the following parameters have been simulated: number of
users = {6,24}, spreadings factor = {8,16,32,64} and num-
ber of ﬁngers = {1,2,3}. The ranges have been limited to
create an understandable plot. For each frame, the number
of errors in the received frame is counted. This is converted
to a BERfor each individual frame. The result is plotted
in Figure 5. For each set of parameters, one cross is plot-
ted with the spreadingsfactor printed near the cross. The
costs of each simulation result are computed according the
formula in Section III and the quality is the maximum ob-
served BERof all the received frames. We are interested in
the maximum, because we should be able to turbo decode
even the most worse frame. The ﬁgure shows lines for equal
number of ﬁngers and equal number of users with diﬀerent
spreading factors. The three lines in the left bottom cor-
ner are the situation with 6 users. The other lines are the
situation with 24 users.
A ss h o w ni nS e c t i o nV - A ,t h eq u a l i t yo ft h er a k eo u t -
put should have a BERbetter than 0.18. Otherwise, the
turbo decoder is not able to correct the frames. Further the
costs should be as low as possible. For the situation with
24 users, two set of parameters with equal costs qualify
for these requirements: {sf=64, ﬁngers=1} or {sf=32, ﬁn-
gers=2}. The ﬁrst set has a better quality (lower BER).
The second set has a lower spreading factor, resulting in a
double bandwidth with the same chiprate.
With this kind of plots, it is easy to identify the most
suitable set of parameters. Depending on the requirements
of the given application(s) the most suitable set of param-
eters can be chosen.
Fig. 5. Diﬀerent parameter settings
C. Rake Receiver - Distribution of Errors
We showed that when we know the number of errors in
the rake output, we can make a good trade-oﬀ between the
diﬀerent set of parameters. However, in reality, we do not
know the exact number of errors in a frame because the
transmitted frame is unknown. Therefore it is relevant to
have an adequate prediction of the number of errors in a
frame. In Figure 6 the error distribution is shown for one
speciﬁc parameters set (24 user, spreadings factor=32, 3
ﬁngers). The number of errors per frame is converted to a
BER.
The distribution of the errors is relative small. Other sets
of parameters (not shown here) show a similar distribution.
If we can detect the peak of the graph and we know the
width of the graph, we can compute the right side of the
graph. This is relevant, because the right side of the graph
should be below the 0.18 (as we concluded before).
To detect the peak we try to estimate the averagenumber5
of errors per frame through observationof the soft output of
the rake receiver. We apply a simple algorithm to perform
the estimation to the soft output of the rake receiver. If the
absolute output of the rake receiver for one speciﬁc bit is
above a deﬁned threshold, the bit is assumed to be received
correct. Otherwise, the bit is assumed to be received not
correct. With this simple approach, an good insight in the
current quality can be obtained. The estimation deviation
is within 5% from the real number of errors. The estimation
is not perfect, but good enough for our purpose. Note that
an exact approximation is not at all possible due to the
changing conditions.
Fig. 6. rake receiver - error distribution
D. Turbo Decoder Performance
In Table I the performance of the turbo decoder is shown
for the parameter set {users=24, sf=32, ﬁngers=3}.T h e
number of frames with errors is shown, as function of the
number of turbo decoder iterations. The range of diﬀerent
number of the turbo decoder is very small. In almost all
cases at least 2 and at most 3 turbo decoding iterations are
needed. Therefore, for one speciﬁc parameter setting, the
proﬁt of changing the number of turbo decoding iterations
on the ﬂy is limited. If the quality output of the rake
receiver is much better, the turbo decoder needs only 1
iteration. Therefore, it is useful to determine the number
of turbo decoder operations for diﬀerent set of parameters.
The quality estimation of the rake output can be used for
a ﬁrst guess about the number of needed turbo decoding
iterations. Further, there are early stop algorithm known
that try to determine when to stop the turbo decoder, see
e.g. [8], [11].
VI. Discussion
The results presented in the previous section can be used
to build a control system that adapts the receiver with
an optimal set of parameters based on real-time measure-
ments. With our approach, the quality of the output of the
rake receiver is as low as possible, and the limit about what
the turbo decoding is able to correct is approached as close
as is possible. This approach is quite diﬀerent from the nor-
no. of td it. # bad frames percentage
after rake 10000 100 %
after 1 td it. 9279 93 %
after 2 td it. 71 0%
after 3 td it. 1 0%
after 4 td it. 1 0%
after 5 td it. 0 0%
TABLE I
number of fault frames as function of nr of td iterations
mal view on turbo coding. Turbo coding is commonly used
to make a signal with a perfect quality from a good signal.
We use the turbo codes to achieve a good signal from a
bad signal. Our quality output is not perfect, which is ac-
ceptable for many applications. For example, in a video
application a frame may be skipped, or higher protocol
layers may decide to retransmit a frame that has not been
decoded correctly if extra latency is allowed. In exchange
of these limited amount of frames with errors, attractive
savings on the energy consumption may be reached. The
last improvement in quality requires a lot of eﬀort, so if a
few frames with errors can be tolerated the receiver can be
much more energy eﬃcient.
VII. Conclusions
In this paper, we investigated a rake receiver in com-
bination with a turbo decoder from an energy eﬃciency
viewpoint on a functional level.
We demonstrated with simulations that the turbo decod-
ing has a very well deﬁned working area, deﬁned it term of
the BERof the incoming frame, if the errors are random
distributed over the frame. Also we demonstrated that for
a speciﬁc set of parameters, the number of iterations of the
turbo decoder to correct a frame is always about the same.
A simple algorithm is sketched that can eﬀectively pre-
dict the number of errors in a frame that is supplied to the
turbo decoder at real-time.
With simulations for multiple set of parameters it is
shown that choosing the most optimal parameter set can
have a considerable inﬂuence on the energy consumption of
the mobile. Choosing a suitable parameter set is possible
through the error prediction algorithm combined with the
knowledge about the characteristics of the turbo decoder.
VIII. Future Work
Based on the presented results, a control system will be
build that can minimize the energy consumption while sat-
isfying the quality of service constraints at run-time.
Other parameters that are not considered here are also
relevant. More investigations in parameters like the block-
size and the puncturing rate are required to achieve a more
complete model. Increasing the blocksize will increase the
performance of the turbo decoder without an increase in
energy consumption, but the latency will increase. Punc-
turing will degrade the performance of the turbo decoder
and also decrease the energy consumption.6
The analog part of the receiver should be included in the
model because this part is responsible for a considerable
part of the energy consumption of a 3G phone. Using a
lower spreadingsfactor will result in a higher bandwidth.
In this case the receiver (including the analog part) can be
switched oﬀ sooner, saving energy.
The cost of the implementation of decisions should be
included in the model. For example, for a change in the
spreadings factor a negotiation with the base station is re-
quired.
Additional quality constraints like a minimal throughput
should also be taken into account.
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